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1 . AuhJ1r1szion.g -.he resea~rch 'n.i-s at th; .ý or z~ auth-
oriz~ud '-y a dirýective celgirnatjnx rith the ':L~cf -ýf 9% t'-i -th
,ir'-ctcr of the Maval Research 1Abo-rt-tcry, ~WP~~h ~
ftrther authorization was cor.taird in lettcrs fr,.-. -h Ch ,1 f st Z•t.

Shipe tc th-_ :?-ýctcr of th- !t.val Rzseer.h atab ?- bi/F-' /.) -) .ted

2. Stetenent of Problie. St-'ic- rhs- * teesit of "fs'k
r-3p- lInt mater-. had 'b~et -=,r yt lne var - '

at the tine he Labornatory as autri:rzec .ter!_ ;-ork -n 't :T . A su -
stance, copper acetate, had been selettod ••yý s ths-eavsti- -•n 's 'ffee-
tivenesta ,s shark r-pellent evnluat-ý. -he 3ain ;rCtlCz %'t -"' tZ.s tzcred
to be the developm, nt of a suitable ccntainer 3r device that -. 3 p.-Cit h.z
repellent material to be used efficiently sM eeoc-l'y a th t ce-Id ýC wna
on life Jackets or clothing without irconvenhnce.

3. The problem chared in character -us work prFs, ur.her testir4 c'
the repellent qwmlities of copper acetate was Lndicated, and -be it became ewvi-
dent that under certain conditions the -aterIal let -=Leh cf its "ffectiveness
the search for other materials as shark repellents was actively vzrzd. A-e
search for new shark reoellent mterials ws coordinated with &-- extcms i-e prc-
gram of field tasting aid deveiopment oa a practical -=it 'or Fsr-t-al ,se.

4. Previous Work BorI, on the Problem. A Naval Research Laboratcry F -at
No. P-22O dated 25 February 194.4 aW entitled First Fartial Report cc the se
of Chemical Materials as Shark Repellentsa & rized the work of cther irv"st1-
gatora on the problem and deseribed the work of the Xaboratory = the -ralectt
to that time.

5. Work on the preject by previous investigators v- ir-itlaten y A irec-
tive issued June 1942 by the Chief of the Bureau of AerenAuties. i celiame
with which a contract nas mae with Marirne Studios, !mc. by the ^,nittee c~nvw
iea.1 Research of the Office of Scientific Research and Developemzt. -,e results
of the work by these investigators indicated that certain cheical materia.1s
possessed shark repellent irzcnerties and that copper acetate 'a particular ~ d
stro.g repellent properties both ic tank tests at the Woods Fole OeetnOgraphic
InstA.tute and in field tests in the 3ulf of = 'rl _c the ..... t - ___ -.

6. T•he work of this laboratory was beg= in Apri 1?3 as a :, -_-=t_.ie e.
for'. with the Comittac on Medical Research and was later merrie ?-Ut £- w-
ent.'.y when that group terminated work :rn the project in August 1943. -.1 work
of '-Is laboratory di_- described ia Report No. P-~223 cox ria~vt.
pe':--antation and field testing.

7, The laboratory experi•entatton as previously repcted nay bC s.-•ar•_edi
briefly as the form-lation of copper acetate into a convenient cake fc.-, a
search for other chemical materials with shark repellent properties, az the co-
tination of the several 3aterials into a practical shark repellent "Mit. ".*
':..lindrtal cake foi, of copper acetate was designed as a cocnemient practical
form of the material to be used for inividiml protection. -be -Ifcm sind zcn-
sistent rate of solution of the =ateria- in t-his form also made poesitle more
accurately controlled field tests.
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observations of the resiits in actual survival use are the speed rith -ich the
desired data can be obtained, the ability to get sufficient data to be statis-
t.-ally significait, and the pracxicability of haviag qualified observers at to.
seen- of the test to prerly interpret the results. The objcctive adcpted "-a
to obtain the most effective repellent substance that eould Ie developed within
a reasonable period and io produco the most practical iuit that could be designed
on the basis of existing knowledge. If subetantiated reports -f actual use of
the repellent in human survival indicate sace modification of the 'ormulatlon or
the design, such modifications should be carefully c naidered.

13. The portion of the work on the preblen de-1ing with laboratO7 experi-
mentation has been lnrsely covered in an earlier retort, and only th-- Dart not
previously reported 7ill be given in detail here. A part if th Hfield testing
was presented in the earlier report, but the methods used nnd tt restiuts of U12
field testing done by thWe Laboratory are included in this report in ordev to
give to oach phase of the teats iti. proper slgnif.• "a•.e.

METHODS USE.

14. laboratory Experimentation, This work was made uo. largely n-f the devel-
opment of the repellent materials, studies of solubility and tinetorial strength
of the materials, the prc~uction of a satisfactory unit for Individual protec-
tion, nnd further studies if the unit for rates of diffusion, length of life and
general seiviceabilitv.

15. The use of copper acetate as a shark repe!'ent material was proposed and
first tested by the committee on Medical Research before the Laboretory began
work on the problem. The development of the dyestnff, Calco WBSR, was dme by
Calco Chemical Company in response to a request by the Laboratory for a dark dye
with a high tinctorial value, readily soluble in sen water, and compatible with
copper acetate. Studies of tinctorial strength were made with a CencoASamord-
Sheard atemitar calibrated against neutral density filter. T_,-rsission deta
were obtaiiied for solutiras in distilled water and sea water with and without
copper acetate added. Transmission measurements Pere also used later te follow
the rate of diffusion of tha repellent material from the individual units. The
sea water was prepared synthetically, from C.P. chemicals according to the fol-
lowing formula:

Magnesium Chloride (UC1 2 • 6H) 11.0 Cm/liter
Calcium Chloride (CaCl2 2H2 0) 1.6 " "
Anhydrous Sodit. Sulfate (Na2SO4) 4.0 " "
Sodium Chloride (NaCl) 25.0 " "

16. The compatability of the dye with copper acetate was studied by means of
pH measurements as wail as by transmission dat.. The pE af sea water is suffi-
ciently high to p~recipitate copper from dilWa solutions of copper acet.'tE -
that one of the requisites of the dye was that it maintain the PH of sea water
solutions of the mixture at a point where the copper wovid not be procipitated.
Measurements were made with a Coleman pH meter at various concentrations of the
dye alone and of the dye-copper acetate mixture.

17. Individual units of the repellent mt•.--ftlr .. 1, at tests were
made up by mixing the repellent with suitable binding and solubilising agents
and then forming into a dense cnke by pressing in a steel die !rith a labc-ratory
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model hyd~rsuaic press. 7The desigr LMd 4w-einrert -f -he Lunits for otalsur-
vival .ise whs somewhat -iifferent adwill be treateod at a linqe cir n th~s

IF. FildJ Jestg. T1he repellent vralue cf r- s'Xs-anee was 1-I~ y Its
at::tIty to "rotect a suaitatle bait under a -arie.'y -f condldtticr. The use of
live manta~l or frest2y killed ariwals was considered ty the oýri~ir2 1tvestira-
tars for, the Conittee ý, Medical F~eacar7h '=ut -a.7s 4u~ged !=practial. These
investik-ators ,;sc-d a m,?thv'r of 14terrtninf *he Abil` y of F rubstarnce to ;rct-ect
bait fish to effat s Tectiven~ess as a Shpnrk ri-)e~lnt. Th~s 7.jt'i'd ;i-!t
2cne mdificstlons was used '-or -n- fi-st :z:-, =f ýhe 1,v- :-ý_sF

Presence of a repf-llin* --n ='e line; the cther :ire acte sa ntrcl. The
baits ::n -he hooke rere_ su~zende 't the desi-ed dleorths-'r ~r -f cats. -h.
lines r-ere fished frc:! the stern rof zz, arncihred boaar-aepatatd a
distan-ce of 215 to 5r, feet br~ measr~ :f cutriggers s=&!-" ves

19. Fleate I, Figures Iand 2, are underwater ;:hctogran-- SnL-~fg 'I",
ticnship vf the paravvane, float, repellc-nt rond --rdt. Fi-ure a. ;ioturs ot
the 2.n, -,,4th n rc-pefllnt =nit atAccheod rflth line - r.r ?-Zs ai=

rI t.t kca of bckejtc attached ann acts 7-s a contr=1. The rooell2ent a
Ltt-c'he'i at the 2had sinker so that its depth did not cha-nge. The Jert. :of the
bait del.c-ied sceýn ~the mt c .'...f+ the ecu-ot:t, ct ! ' t
ali tin:s ra r 4n c thenel it~__~:oraur frn ':h: rEpall-Ct
cake.

20. The edges of the -flat cyJ indricol repellent cake 7-ers orct'cled to einL
the rapellent to dissolve frrc the uprft~ct.od I'sce at - 7sf ts. I rat~e
of Soluticr, cf 3C grcs Tper hour was chasen is a st:.ndnrd for the :i-7e fishing
tests. -. *.rae rc---d ~-.- rith the tenneraturc- cf it- vster, rate of -urrert
flow and roughncss o-f the suiaftze -atsr, !7=t -.. x=er eovvagL-~~n :DC, grra
criki would '-st slizhtly -ore than 31 hours.

21. Irn P-nother ty7pe of test, fnstaavd of fishimr a oo~a
.lre Simi' tAbecusly, two control l ines were fished for a jeflrdt-e perio~d, then
tc repellent lines, end finally two ocntrvI 14ines ao-.In this Vway thý, ra-te

at 'rhich- the shark cculi be expected to be nargt, =w esttblishod IT -the contr-ol
periods and the effactivvness of the repelIi~nt Y.as -deterti-red by com~erizg 'tha
-ate -ith the rate at wihthey v-crc caug.'t ±.ten +he rerallent ams uýsed.

22. Thea repallent 7--s alse tested against large grouLps of sha-rks feedin -on
the surface. 7This nags f-ding condition Exists r~h4re- a large amount of food
Srch as fish or rarba~e -s thr-vm,, -penteily into an -area fn abitzý6 '-, sharks.
The 5harks become accustomed to tsaking the discarded material &=5 fe-cd vvracicus-

ly cc the surfp-ce whbenever the fc-od i- +h'vrn v, o'r. 'iEld tests uere :Cnductedd
in the vicizity of =ayp-ojt, 7lcrida, where, during -,he months of %~ay and ue
ltrge nisbers of shnr~ks fclilor the shrim.p boats to fecd cn the tra-sh fish that
is tgaken in the shrLinp trawl and discarided. Thne pturpose of the tests w-as to do-
tcrniane tzhe effectireness nf the repellent material Zn stcpping the sherks fran-

fcdig the trash fish %tich they ordinmari>y took so voraciotsly. 7:,-e first
tcsts of zzis nature were conducted fron a boc-t other thar a shratsper. A quqn-
tity of brdt fish --s t-nýken aboard and the boat b-rougt nlongside s shrimp boat
,hat was discarding trash fish. By th-roning over banit from the , -~xeints2 bot
'ust :--the discarding of trnsh fish from the shrimper v-ne discortinue,1d the

41.



sharks cmo'ld be induced to follow the exreri•:eemlml boat, and •.-_ the belt as it
-a thrown, over. A sea wter soluticn of the repeiient w-tertLal uas ther sprayed

en the surface of ttie qter and balt fish thrown Into the treated area. -hm ef-
fectiveness of the repellent wwi Judged by the extent to which it wAs able to
stop the feeding on the surface.

23. This method of t/esti!-g was only p.rtl:-y successful. It w s difficult to
keep'the sharks in the vicinity of the experimenta. boat because -he -shtrks had
evidently become so highly conditioned that they ccvid readily Jifferentiate be-
twepa thn erperiment.l boat tnd the shrimp boats frc-_ which tn'2 ordinsrily re-
ceived thi-r fco-•. For thin repson it -7" difficult to deter-_ine whether tha
repellent mnterial drove the sharks from the vicinity of t ,-i t- bVt
or whether they left of their own volition. Another difficulty met with in this
type of t• st was th•.t the action took place in such v. short spsce of ti-e th-It
it, -. s di'_%icult to obtain any quantitative nmerric3l data to s -"'tantiate the
observed results.

24. The first difficulty was overcome by carrying out tests r bo.ats ac-
tual'y engaged in shrimping operations. In this ecse the presncc• of thi shrimp
trawl, the sound of the motors and other factors wre exactly thbcs to which the
sh-nrkS were conditioned and as long as bait fish -s thrown over, there was no
difficulty in keeping thi sharks ir the vicinity of she boct. Tbe difficulty
of obtainirg numerical data ras overcome by the -e of -ctien pcture-photogra-
phy. By this meazrs the activity of the sharks on the surface at the stern of
the shrimper, the manner in which the repellent m:terial was -med and the effect
cf the repellent on the shark activity could be shsan. The Photographic Science
laboratory of the hureau of Aeronautics collaborated with this laboratory in the
production of a 16 m-. Kodachrome filn which L not only a photogran.cc record
of "he field tests but also tells briefly th: :t•tire story of _tz-' development of
ri shark repellent Vor survivil use.

25. Platc 2, 1'-es ! -- 2, ore photgrapbs s he-_g• the activity of the
sharks at the stern of a sh-r-=p xT. au tr-ai flrn in b.es Ut. n over. T.h
lines to the trawl :re visible. Plate 3, Figs. 1 and 2, r additicnal shots
of sharks feedi4g or the .iur,'ace,

26. The sharks d&.alt -ith in the mass feeding tests -er-. ==tly of_ th-e cam-
mon black tip varilty, Carcharlrus Limbatus, a s;•ecies not generally considered
dangerous to men. These sharks were of' en avernge size of five tc s-9-e- feet.
It may be considered pertinent, however, tiiat 7t the sane time that the tS*
nere being conducted in the vicinity of Mftypori.. Florida, a y•ag gLl was bit-
ten, apparently by a shark, while bathing on Vic beach 14 3 to 4 feet of water.
Plates Z, Figs. I and 2, are pho,.og,'aphs of tn wound, a typil.i shark-bite,
which were taken at the dispensary of the l7typrt IMval Frontier Bane ah=a- t-h.
girl Yas brought for emergency treatment.

DA:A AW1 RBSULTS OBTA_.

27. Laboratory :ata. The tinctorial strength of nany dyes was measured pho-
to'actricrlly but only those data on the dyestuff, Calco WBSR,-and its cobination
with copper acetnte are included here. irrAnsmission vs. concentration curves
arc diwen in Flate 5. ,,he curves are 'or t.he -Are dyestuff, Ca-1co I%=, in syn-
thetic sen -ioter and for an 90/2C mixture of the dye • n•i coper acetate. -he
curves -e'e obtained with a Cenco-S-nfcnd-Sheard Pote-loneter with tungster
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Results! Nuaber ýf shark's caught on nntrol l'ne - 25
Nhmber of sharks caught on repellent '!;e- 7
Percent effectiveness ..........- 72

Series 11*

Tests condupted at: Chandeleur Island, to'-Asians, rff Bilcoi, Miississippi, 30
July 1943 to " Aufust 19/3 between hours of 0 *O and 2CK10.

Rigs: T1,o similar rips used, 3ne wIth repellent cake. 'loatg
uLo.d te suspend baits about 3 feet below surface. ReoBi-
lent cake attached 34 inches from "'.it.

Baits Fresh white trout and groun miallet.

Renellent: Copper acetate.

Type of sharks: Black tip and one sharp nose, other types inmluding he.-
merhead, lemon shark and tiger shark, known ,o be in v-c-
inity.

Condition of sharks: Tie sharks were stirred up and sought to the surface by
dragging a shrimp trawl and by chumming. The tests have
been divided into tro parts arbitrarfly on the besis of
rate of fishing. During the period of great shark activ-
ity the sharks often struck the bait a few seconds after
it struck the water and it is possible that sow of the
sharks attacked the bait without encountering any of tbho
repellent.

Results: Percent

Period of great
shark activity 67 37 /.5

Period of lesser
activity 4 11 %6

Combined periods 48 58

_Sries III

Tests conducted at: Florida Neys off Bahia ifonda Channel, 12 October and l1
December 1943 iuring hours of 1000 and 2000.

Rigs: Two similar rigs used, one with repellent cake attached 36
*nches fr'- hAit. Float_ used to keep baits about 12 feet
below surface.

*. -t'bers incl-ude beth catches and strikes.
#The test represented by Series II Tas conducted by the Coemittee on Medical Re-
search with the cooperation of a representative of the Naval Research Laboratory.
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bait:Fresh zullet.

?Re~el2ents Copper acetate.

~ype of Sharks: ?lacl tip, sharp roee and black nose. One- !arre rurSe
shark caught on non-experizental ri 4 .

Cor4ltion of Sharks: Efforts nade to attv,,ct sha~rks tro vicir-ity 7' -casical
chwmnrn with chopped mullet w.,' betton fish±r.n. for ether
fish. Exploratory catches made to rtew presence Tf shxrks
in 'ricirity.

Catches StrJZjktE t&Uk
Sxplvratory catches a 1 2
rontrel line 12 4.
Repellant line I
Percent effectivencess 92 4491

Tests corkincted at: Florida KMy cithin a radits of 25 mriles of Marath=n, Flcr-
ida during all hours includire hours vIth t:ig!:t =-:or. utd

no ,eclight ccndlticra.

:-'Pes:Two similar rfgs used. c-re -11th rrpellent iake and the oth-
er with dom" bke ilte Roe erellent .cale attached 36
inches f11rca bait. Fleets used tc* keep baits 3 to 1.5 feet
below surf-e.

ESA*t Frmsh rn'.llet.

Rep-11 nt. D7S -u

T'ý% --f Sharka- Black tip, shcvel-oe, bxlack nose and sharp :ocee.

Conditlon of Sharks: Oceasionel chtminin zitik chompe 'MIIlEt. S:L-%dtar=eCu '13h-
2mg for bottca fish. Zx;loratory catches made to show prev-
ence of sharks in vicinity.

Results- Catchel Strikes C-. reb
Exploratcry catches 114 4 .
Contro-l limre 50, 23 -3
Repellent line 22
Pcerent effectiveness -. 947

series V'

Tests Conducted at- Florlela Keys near Var'ithcn, Flor-ý4# '1 P ?t

Rlgs-Tr s~nlir'z r--*f .1thimt repeill-t ±-rir4 :irst period,
two rith repe"ierts durine scoorid period and twc' rittooft
repellent again _`_r~rg 3ra peripd. E.LIts 51 fp~t ciasur-
fn-ce.



* Bait" Fresh mwllet.

RepelleQ.ý.: Dyestuff Cale* BSR.

Type of Sharkas Black tip, black nose and sharp nose.

Cond'tlon of Sharks: Chuming with chopped mwllet at a relat'vely constaxit- rate
throughout test.

Results:
1st rishinm period - 10-mithates, no repellent

Sharks c~Aught---- -- -- -- -------
Strikes ...-.-.-.-.-------.--- 9
Greatest interval betwe•n

"aeClone-- ----------- 13 minutes

2nd fishing period - 100 minutes, repellent used.
Sharks caught ----- - - ------- 0
Strikes ....-.---- - -----.---- 0
Greatest interval between

actions----------- --- - minutes.

3Vrd fishing period -58 minutes, no repellent.
Sharks caught -.-.- - .--------.. .
Strikes - - ----------------- 2
Greatest interval between
actiob- - ----------------- 21 minutes.

31. Results of M-s Feedine Tests. The first tests of a repellent aater-
ial against large numbers of sharks on the surface were conducted by the inves-
tigt.tors for the Committee on Medical Researec in the vicinity of St. Augustine
during Mky 1943. In these tests it was demomerated timi copper aceinie ijos
most of its effectiveness as a rmpellent under the conditions of mass feeding.
Te;ts with dark water-soluble dye were conducted near Mayport, Florida in o June,
1943, near Biloxi, Missisaippi in August 1943 and again at Mayport and Ferglan-
dijo, Florida in Septesber 2943. In none of these instasea, however, was the
activity of the sharks sufficiently great to make the results of tLz tr.-ts -ýGn-

clu•sle, They did indicate in a qualitative way that the dark dyes possessed
repellent qualities ar.inst the mob action displayed by surface feeding sharks.

32. A more extensive series of tests was planned in order to evaluate the
effectiveness of the Calco MR, copper acetate mixture under mas fed4ing c-
ditions after the repellenut qualities of the dye had been est- bolizhd by line
tcats. These w"ss feeding tests were carried out In the vicinity of Mayport,
Florida between 27 May and 3 June 1944.

,grtg I I

This series of tests wna conducted from an experimental fishing
boat that had been engaged in *ork for the United States Bureau of
Fisheries. The boat was equipped for menhaden fishing and had a crow's
nest 40 feet above the waterline from which the cameraman was able to
work.
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rho Offlmfltteo :set with In. at tevapttng to get tmc,ý-aatul testsa from the
e7Vperiaental fisheries bost have already been mentioned. Sharks were in-
duaced to feed on belt fish throar- on the surface from the experimental
iiost, and a sea waster solution of repellent was sprayed earn-. the-.. A. def-
inite lessenin~g of actirity of the. hshELik could low onted whern the repellell~l
was :,aed, but ir corttol runs vwen ro repellent wass used there was alsc a
wrai-vhal lessening of aetivity, -saltine an ezact suvaluaticm of the effective-

ness., of the re ,aX.. dii * When !t becae stsci~ous tha&t it would be
i ssleto mairtair. any semblazee of ndruaet'rity of sharks 'mthe

v'icir-ity of the experimental fisheries bost, ,eratlor~s were trarnsfcrred
t~Ža snr:,o`_ bost actually engsgei in trawlir-, fc~rOx_

These tests w.ere occrductcd fT%-on a shri= 'boat wheare th-z-e was l ittle
dlifficulty ir. ottair~irz the :Iesired shark actVirity =n th~e strface and as
'one as trash fish -7as thrown overboard thAere apteared t: z nc lesserine
of activity of the sharrks. When a shove~fo,: of trash fish ras -A~rown wVer,
,he. sharks world strike it alnost immediately within. a fery fIýt of the
boat smw churn the water ar, large rnnters &.' the shark-- cv".z~eted fer the
food. (See Plate 2). 7be shr~rp trawl isas b-elrg !ragged :mur-ng *htse 7

,stiu a-itb th, teat -&j.Ir.v tirec to three m!_es per hot. For this reas-
on the shrj~w boat ;rioud gradhally pull vaey fromr the, ac-: Ity czeotered
about any one shovelful of fist, that had been throrn- over, mt the sharks
..ere sufficiently p-lentiful that each steceedir4, shc-re~f-_ vkl-d also be

take ulostI~otatJ;.Theta-sh f!sh wstbz-Ose :;ttr ty~ shevelsful
uear the stern with the boat vCiO:Tly,=1cer w~ay. Then a 5% sea -.ater soeu-
tion of th& ~'PSM-con-er acetate mitura ras sprayed overboard r-ear the bow
forming a ribbon-lo Patterni 10 to 22 feet n-ide as the tesat =-red through
the -ateri 7be trash fish -rat dischrfled at a =ifonle rat5c, arý -w
into tbc repellent treated area orher that alea k-ached the sucrr. in this
test al-I inmedlate acti~vity -.as stj~ab t'v-fe-ellent, in tk' t-eaed
area -1th the trash fish floating UR Q oil the sur-f&te untl t.he re-
pellent, tecanc sc diluted ;bat it no l1-5er offered potEt-4ion. TILen -h
spryling of4 t~hC ropoilent ;-as diieontirsd.-d the sham ou: tai be trad-
uiýLy broughft be-ck to ifeoo.* ui tb.o sternr of :!C ',oat. 7he act`=n :ring

--- f~s -ras iThzccrded on 1b m. leodachrmwa zotlon7 tricturo f!t12.

This --as an ,tler tTe of --nss feedimg 1-cst conductcd from the shrimp
boet. Thc- strlace sharai activity a-as c'rtainc" to the same --anner as in.
Seric~s I1, tn.t the- dry repellent mixtuare --s use-- instoad of a sea %later
sooluticon. Tit- dry mpl.n ixturc comp-Isine - ,C Calco V-S and 2-- cop-
per aecta-k- r-p aixod Ath a auantity of trash fist frcmn the shrimp trawl.
"The approxinate proertlon of the ropel'icnt, mixture ized ot-s 5% I-T weight.
Sucoesniw.v shoa'clsful of clean trash fish rcrer th:-own owrs and taken aLiSost

A:.7 th *'Its.-th -. ý tic ýna-vz_ s.:..~r per-
t vns of the repellent-treated fish were thr-mr -v-er. Activi-ty -.
im t?* ' icinity of the repellent-troated_ flish %!most tmmodiatrcly )bUt it mes

pni~rfl a oizr.i.nr of th. water and It asa not pezssb-le tr.otceerve rhcther
any of the ftsh was actinil:y taken. 7he aot::: started at alneat thet ir-
slant ths trcated trasE fislh b-i t ý nt~r, 0- -,-li' -. i-A. ~.n*
dlssola'c appreciably. The. activity stopjx'i as the mr:2crAn di~ffus:od

throughout thtý area. In th:- second and third tests -_1 t!hir iirias 'he only
actia-jt'r that -mas ol'scrved in the vicinity, o-h treatol_ trash fish. rcre
sharks moving avay after they had evidently becr attracted s~o -tIs~h im
the water, amnd tbm driven stay 1by conmtact -rith tht repallzmt. AA rnoil pictwre
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rccrd was also made of a typical test of this sArics.

DISCUSSI0OV 9F FSULTS

13. Results of Field Tests. In any discussior of the means by w;hich a chemi-
cal substance acts to prevent bait or food being attacked by sharks it is neces-
sary to consider the sensory stimuli involved in shark feeding. It is difficult
to make any factual statement regarding the relative importance of the visaal
stimulus and thc olfactory stimulus, or any other stimulus that may be involved
in the fceding habits. Also the part played by each is probably not constant but
changes wvith conditions and degree of oycitation of -ne sharks.

34. The field tests cover a wide range of levels of excitement or activity of
the sharks. They vary from the slowest i4ne fishing testa where only ono or two
sharks would be caught in an hour to the tests where dozens of sharks could be
observed fighting for food on the surface at one time. In the case of slow fish-
ing tests, regar-iless of what senses are used by the sharks in locating their
food some stimulus other than the visual must have been sufficiently strong to
make them take cognizance of the copper scetate used as a repellent.

35. It was not expacWd that the dark dye, Calco 7BSR would produce any more
than a visual stimulus in the dilutions met with under field conditions, but the
success of line fishing tests made on moonless nightslindicated that even under
these conditions, the visual stimulus re-ained sufficiently strong to be effec-
tive, or that some other response was being produced by the dye.

36. A substance that depends for its repellent ability on its effect on one
sense alone, must necessarily suffer a decrease in effectiveness when the impor-
tance of that sense is shifted into the background by some environmental change.
A substance or combination of substances whose effectiveness depends on the stim-
ulation of several senses woild be certainly less likely to suffer a large de-
crease in efficiency as the rslative impc-tzce of !.he various senses is changed
by external conditions during the search for food. It was for this reason that
a combination of the dyestuff, Calco TSIR, and copper acetate "as prep.ped and
used for the final field tests. It was possible to include 20% of copper acetate
in the final formula without sacrificing any of the desirable solubility charac-
teristics of the repellent.

37. The results of the final field tests vith the dye-copper acetate mixture
were very encouraging. The repellent v&s effsctiv)3 in protecting trash fiuh on
which the sharks were accustomed to feed so -oracicualy. Thc-c tests differed
from the line tests in that the rep ellent ws, no" constantly being replenished
from a cake of the solid material but the r pellent was only supplied once to an
area. It was to be expected, then, that as the repellent diffused over a largs
area in the water 'to concentration rould tecrc-acc and finally reach a point
where it wovld lose its effectiveness. Ir the tests where the repellent was
sprayed on the surface it was estimated tnat the original concentration was no
more than 0.1 gm per square foot of surface or atjut 3 parts por million if it
were considered to te distributed over a depth of one foet.

38. The reaction of the sharks to the repellent at. the very beginning of the
mass feeditn tests of Series III where the repellent was used in the dry form
mixed with the bait fish 7mas not unexpected. The highly conditioned1 sh,&rks fol-
lowing the shrimp boat on sensing a shovelful of trash fish hitting the water
would immediately plunpe into it and churn the •ater as they competod for the
fish. 'ben the trash fish mixed with dry repellent was thrown over in the same
way immediately afterward it was not surprising that the sharks would plunge in-
t 'the mns. before the re.e.i'n.t. b, an opportunity to diffuse to any apprecia-
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ble extent. when the sharks detected the repellent, however, t•hey hast'
ily moved away from it. '7ith each succeeding addition of treatle trash fish
the sharks rapidly became more wary and in a short time would avoid the trsaIh
fish thai waz -ixed witt. the repellent. This cumulative effect was noted to
carry over to tests that were repeated In the same area several hours astar In
which case the treated fish was entirely undisturbed.

"19. NckMe DesejgA, The majority of the individuals hAving need for a
shark repellent substance are survivors of air or marine disasters who find

tin shark fnfsted waters as a result of accident rather than by in-
tent. A unit of shark repellent material may be can ied for a long period of
time before it is ever needed. For this reason the uzlt hAs to be compact and

r durable yet the repellent should be easily accessible an Pffeetlvc 'h enevert
is needed.

40. The unit developed for general use consistn of a flat eskp of the re-
pellent material in a bag of cotton sheetirg which 's protected by a rater-procf
outer envelope made from a vinyl-copolymer-coated fabric. Plate 7 is an outside
view of the assembled unit. Plate 8 shows the front flap pulled down releasing
the inner beg of active material.' The unit is similar" to one described in the
earlier report, the main points of difference being the use -)f cotton sheeting
instead of paper as the porous material for the inner bag and the addition of
a lanyard at the bottom of the unit to help secure it to the life vests or belts.
The use of cotton sheeting for the fabrication of the inner bae was adopted be-
cause it permitted higher pressures to be used in the formation of the repellent
cakr within the bag, and It also proved to be more serviceable in sli-lated use
tests. The inner pocket is to give protection to the bag of repellent material
when the user wishes to save it for future use after the front flap has been
originally op<:ned.

41. Specifications for the unit are given in Bureau of Ships ad interim
Specification R 51WS4(INT) , Shark-Chasers (Life Jacket) lated 15 June 1944.
This specification is classified as F.Rnstrited. The Army Air Forces Spcoirioa-

I'on. P-_ckct; Shark Dc2trrent, io. 4082; dated 25 July 14,. is for a similar type
Of unit.

42. A multipocket unit was designed for use ty individuals who f!nd it
necessary to be in shark infested water by intent rather than by accidcnt. This
unit is a belt "pe to be worn around the waist since the user would not ordi-
narily be wearing a life vast or belt. Instead of having a recL,sur-e 2eatnv
this unit has four individua] inner bags of repellent material, each of which is
sealed in a separate compartment of the water-proof outer envelope. The cm-
partments can be opened independently, thereby rMleasirg the individual inner
begs as needed. The details of the design and heat sealing of the outer enve-
lope are given in Plate 9. Plate 10 shows how the inner bags containtrg the re-
pellent are assembled in the outer envelope and alio the method of opening.

43. The inner bags are made of cotton nainsook of weight 8.5 yards 40" Ma-
terial per pouad. Each bag contains 45 grams of the repellent n.ixture, pressed
without heating into a cake within the bag to prevent sifting th-rough the llgz.
weight cotton during the assembly as a final unit. The Inner bags are attached
to the outer envelope by means of - short strip of virql ceopo 4mer coated fab-
ric. The strip is heat sealed to the back of the outer envelope and can be
readily pulled off when the repellent is exhausted or no longer needed.

4. The front of the water proof envelope is provided with pull tabs and
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cvt in auch mannnr that a single 2omp tz.ait can be opened without destroying
the mater--roofmas, of the other compartaents. A wet belt with a corr0s3on rm-
sistqnt buckle scrves to fasten the unit around the waist.
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45. EvIden.s4 presented to show that a mixture of ", -ark i•ystuff,
Calco In=, and 20% 'opper acetate xihibited strong shark repellent properties
in tests utiere it is used to prot.;;. .tential food r te sharks.

, cc-ditiorns were found under which t•he Celco MSR-eoapper acetate nix-ture lost its effectiveness cr suff . ny - rduct.i- in effectiveness.

,&''/ It is believed that the field tests by which the effectiveness of the
repellent wse evaluated simulate actual survival condition s'uffici.ntly close
to make the results valid, at least in a quailiatlve sense, in cw.siderat!cor cf
human survival.

-.7,

As'fwo types of a $hark repellent unit for Individual protection .ave been
developed and tested for general serviceatility ard practicability. T-he de-
cision as to who needs a shark repelient unit is dopeadent = -Ae liklihood of
exposure of the indiridual to shark attack and how cr• tie! are c== Ic rations

.0.19 Substantiated reports of actual survival use should be given :arefUl
consideration if any change in compositiorn or design is corte"lanted. It is be-
lieved that the shark repellent units .s developed and described here are as
effective as cen be developed on the basis of existing knwledge.

M A 16 m. Prodechrcue motion pictm-e filn with sone rArration •shwing
the aeveloamet, testing %nd use of the stark repellent a been prepared bly
the Ph•tographic Science Laboratory of the uureau nf Aaro itcls r +Ms __al.
atory e•nd i available th+-ugh the Bureau of S~ss. for viewing by Interested
partles.
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not mo•.tioned in the body of this report is respectfully ec-
knowledged. Stewart Springer fnerly of .- is Labortory and
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laboratory development of the repellent unit.
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